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Background: Co-morbidity is a major late-life challenge with poor outcomes, yet many older people are resilient. We consider an
ecopsychosocial framework of resilience to investigate this disparity. This theorises that sources of resilience may be personal,
social and structural. We explored older people’s responses and reactions to significant life experiences, to understand resilience
development for managing later life health challenges.
Methods: We applied a two-stage, cross-sectional mixed-methods design to the Cognitive Function and Ageing Studies Wales (CFAS
Wales). Participants’ defined quantitatively as resilient (high level of well-being despite co-morbidity) were identified in the wave
1 dataset. A sub-sample of the resilient participants aged 65+ were randomly selected for semi-structured interviews (N=20).
Qualitative thematic analyses were both inductive and deductive.
Results: The analyses revealed four primary life experiences reflecting different developmental trajectories. ‘Early years as
formative’ and ‘work and employment as formative’ occurred at normative developmental stages in the life-course. In contrast
non-normative life events such as loss, bereavement, illness of self and others underpinned the themes of ‘adverse events and
experiences’ and ‘caring experiences’. Four potential mechanisms for resilience were central to these life experiences, reflecting
reactions, actions and development: ‘character and self-identity’; ‘approach to life and insight’; ‘meaningful relationships and
belonging’.
Conclusions: This work contributes further theoretical insights into the ecopsychosocial resilience framework. It highlights the
process of interdependence between the individual and the wider environment, suggesting how the availability and accessibility of
resources and human agency (protective factors), can influence, and be influenced by, the timing of significant events and
experiences. In doing so, it corroborates international healthy ageing policy which recognises resilience as important for a public
health response to support older people to adjust to changes and losses experienced in later life. It highlights the importance of
current and future policies and services for supporting the management of adverse events earlier in the life-course, and
recommends that policies and services take a ‘long view’ on population health and well-being and consider the whole life-course, in
addition to specific points in the ageing process.

Contribution to the field
Co-morbidity is a major late-life challenge with poor outcomes, yet many older people do not perceive poor health as a problem.
We consider an ecopsychosocial framework of resilience to investigate this disparity. This theorises that sources of resilience may
be personal, social and structural. We explored older people’s responses and reactions to significant life experiences, to
understand resilience development for managing later life health challenges. Our analyses revealed four primary life experiences
reflecting different developmental trajectories. ‘Early years as formative’ and ‘work and employment as formative’ occurred at
normative developmental stages in the life-course. In contrast non-normative life events such as loss, bereavement, illness of self
and others underpinned the themes of ‘adverse events and experiences’ and ‘caring experiences’. Four potential mechanisms for
resilience were central to these life experiences, reflecting reactions, actions and human development: ‘character and
self-identity’; ‘approach to life and insight’; ‘meaningful relationships and belonging’. We suggest resilience is a process of
interdependence between the individual and the wider environment, where the availability and accessibility of resilience
resources can influence, and be influenced by, the timing of significant events and experiences. We suggest that public health
policies should embed a life-course approach to support healthy development.
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(This paper is formatted in British English)
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ABSTRACT
Background: Co-morbidity is a major late-life challenge with poor outcomes, yet many older
people are resilient. We consider an ecopsychosocial framework of resilience to investigate this
disparity. This theorises that sources of resilience may be personal, social and structural. We
explored older people’s responses and reactions to significant life experiences, to understand
resilience development for managing later life health challenges.
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Methods: We applied a two-stage, cross-sectional mixed-methods design to the Cognitive
Function and Ageing Studies Wales (CFAS Wales). Participants’ defined quantitatively as

resilient (high level of well-being despite co-morbidity) were identified in the wave 1 dataset. A
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sub-sample of the resilient participants aged 65+ were randomly selected for semi-structured
interviews (N=20). Qualitative thematic analyses were both inductive and deductive.

Results: The analyses revealed four primary life experiences reflecting different developmental
trajectories. ‘Early years as formative’ and ‘work and employment as formative’ occurred at

normative developmental stages in the life-course. In contrast non-normative life events such as
loss, bereavement, illness of self and others underpinned the themes of ‘adverse events and
experiences’ and ‘caring experiences’. Four potential mechanisms for resilience were central to
these life experiences, reflecting reactions, actions and development: ‘character and selfidentity’; ‘approach to life and insight’; ‘meaningful relationships and belonging’.
Conclusions: This work contributes further theoretical insights into the ecopsychosocial
resilience framework. It highlights the process of interdependence between the individual and the
wider environment, suggesting how the availability and accessibility of resources and human
agency (protective factors), can influence, and be influenced by, the timing of significant events
and experiences. In doing so, it corroborates international healthy ageing policy which
2
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recognises resilience as important for a public health response to support older people to adjust
to changes and losses experienced in later life. It highlights the importance of current and future
policies and services for supporting the management of adverse events earlier in the life-course,
and recommends that policies and services take a ‘long view’ on population health and wellbeing and consider the whole life-course, in addition to specific points in the ageing process.
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Introduction
In developed nations there has been an ‘epidemiologic transition’, reflecting the decline of
infectious and acute diseases and a growth in chronic and degenerative diseases and comorbidity (World Health Organisation, WHO; 2011). Comorbidity is associated with mortality,
reduced quality of life and functional status, and increased use of health care (Carstensen et al.,
2012; Incalzi et al., 1997; Mulrow et al., 1994). Older adults with increasing numbers of chronic
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conditions experience declines in life satisfaction (Friedman & Ryff, 2012). Declines in life
satisfaction are associated with the prevalence of fair/poor general health and increases in

disability, physical distress, mental distress, activity limitation, depressive symptoms, anxiety
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symptoms, sleep insufficiency, and pain (Strine et al., 2008).

Yet many older people with health problems do not necessarily see chronic conditions as
an adversity or this as a barrier to a good older age. These discrepancies between actual and

perceived health are indicative of resilience in older age (e.g. Ryff & Singer, 2009). ‘Resilience’
explains how some people have a good, or better than expected, outcome in the face of
significant challenges. However definitions of resilience vary. In responseMore precisely to the
requirement for concept clarification, a review and concept analysis of over 270 resilience
research papers across the lifespan, synthesised with stakeholder perspectives, developed a
working definition of resilience as “the process of effectively negotiating, adapting to, or
managing significant sources of stress or trauma. Assets and resources within the individual,
their life and environment facilitate this capacity for adaptation and ‘bouncing back’ in the face
of adversity. Across the life-course, the experience of resilience will vary” (Windle, 2011). This
recognises that resilience is more than just an aspect of personality and has multiple sources.

4
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Life-experiences and resilience
International healthy ageing policy recognises resilience as important for a public health
response that supports older people to navigate and adapt to changes and losses experienced in
later life (WHO, 2015; 2017). Despite this international interest, reviews conclude that far less is
known about resilience in later life compared to childhood resilience (e.g. Bennett, 2015; Windle
et al., 2011). Quantitative research demonstrates the importance of resilience for wellbeing when
living with ill-health (Windle, Woods & Markland, 2009), reducing the impact of a new chronic
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condition on disability (Manning, Carr & Kail, 2014), adjustment to multiple chronic conditions
(Jason et al., 2015), and moderating the impact of daily stress on negative emotions (Ong et al.,
2006). However, this does not reveal how resilience may have developed as these models are
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constrained by prior theoretical assumptions or limited data and, therefore, are unable to discover
new processes (Ungar, 2003). Several qualitative studies have explored resilience in older age

(e.g. Donnellan et al., 2014; Wiles et al., 2012; Ottman & Maragoudaki, 2014), but, these studies
have not focussed specifically on samples with ill-health. Moreover, little is known about the
extent to which determinants of resilience earlier in the life course may influence later life

challenges, especially when faced with a common adversity, particularly ill-health (Windle et al.,
2011).
Longitudinal research on resilient children indicates that despite being born and raised in
‘high risk’ circumstances (e.g. poverty, significant difficulties in their home environment) one
third of these children went on to be competent, confident and caring adults (Werner & Smith,
2001). Some early life experiences might have contributed to success later, including
opportunities to utilise diverse sources of support. Seery, Holman and Sliver (2010) also found
that the experience of some lifetime adversity predicted better mental health and wellbeing
outcomes. This suggests that an adverse experience early in life rather than have a negative,
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sensitizing effect (perhaps due to pervasive deprivation and adversity), could have a
strengthening “steeling” effect in relation to the response to adversity or stress in later life
(Rutter, 2012). Cumulative Inequality Theory (Ferraro & Shiplee, 2009) provides some
explanation, recognising that personal trajectories are shaped by the accumulation of risk,
available resources, perceived trajectories and human agency (2009, p.334). The availability and
accessibility of resources and human agency (protective factors), can influence, and be
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influenced by, the timing of significant events and experiences. Thus, the life course perspective
represents a formal theoretical context within which the development of resilience can be

embedded, as it reflects lifelong as well as age-specific challenges and resource opportunities.
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Recognising that older age is shaped by prior experiences (Elder, 1994), we address the
gaps in knowledge about resilience in later life. We apply a two-stage mixed methods design,
first identifying a sub-sample of older people defined quantitatively as resilient (high level of
well-being despite comorbidity) in order to explore the life experiences that may have enabled
this resilience. We recognize that identifying and measuring resilience is a source of debate. A
number of resilience measurement scales exist, although most measure factors that facilitate a

resilient outcome, focusing mainly on psychological aspects (Windle, Bennett and Noyes, 2011).
Contemporary research acknowledges that a quantitative evaluation of resilience should take into
account two common components of resilience; the adversity, and the outcome of interest often
referred to as ‘positive adaptation’ (Cosco et al., 2017). A key requirement is the adversity
could ordinarily increase the risk of a poor outcome. The adversity could be biological,
psychological, economic or social (Windle, 2011). For example Joling et al. (2015)
operationalised dementia caregiver resilience as high levels of psychological well-being despite
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different types of high caregiving demands. Hildon et al. (2008) operationalised resilience in
older age as better-than-average quality of life in the face of significant adversity, such as illhealth, stress, changing life circumstances, being worse off financially, and experiencing a
negative or difficult event such as bereavement.
As previously outlined, comorbidity is associated with a number of poor outcomes, and is
particularly pertinent given it is increasing likely to occur as people age (WHO, 2015). Hence
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comorbidity is the adversity chosen for this study. The second stage) then qualitatively exploring
explores their participants’ responses to significant life experiences as the context for the

development of resilience. We draw on an ecopsychosocial resilience framework to understand
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experiences (Figure 1 , adapted from Windle & Bennett, 2011). This recognises that resilience

arises from the relationship between the individual and the environment around them, supporting
people to deal with the health and social disadvantages they potentially face.
Figure 1

METHODS

Participants
Data and participants are from the Cognitive Function and Ageing Studies Wales (CFAS
Wales). This is a population-based study investigating change in health, well-being and cognitive
function in community dwelling older people (including a proportion in care facilities) aged 65
years and over living in urban and rural areas of Wales. Participants were randomly sampled
from general practice lists between 2011 and 2013, with equal numbers drawn from the age
groups 65-74 and 75 and above (N=3593). Participants were interviewed in their own homes by
a trained researcher. The response rate was 46%. Ethical approval was granted by North Wales
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Research Ethics Committee West. Participants first took part in main CFAS Wales interviews
during 2011-2013, administered using assisted computer direct data entry.
This paper applies a cross-sectional mixed-methods design in two stages. First, we
identified participants defined as resilient in the CFAS Wales wave 1 dataset. Following the
recommendation of Cosco et al. (2017) for measuring resilience in existing sources of data, we
operationalised resilience in this first step as a high level of well-being (a good outcome) despite
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a significant adversity (comorbid health problems). A systematic review of methodological
approaches for measuring resilience found that ‘positive adaptation’ had mainly been

operationalised as the absence of psychiatric distress (e.g. no depression; no anxiety) in the face
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of an adversity, and no studies specifically measured positive mental adaptation and wellbeing,

an important outcome in older age (Cosco et al., 2017). Following the conclusions of Cosco and
colleagues, we operationalised resilience in this first step as a high level of well-being (a good
outcome, as indicated by high life satisfaction) despite a significant adversity (two or more
health problems). This identified potential participants, and a sub-sample were then selected for
interview from those defined as resilient.

Our participants had high life satisfaction (see below for details of the measure) alongside
two or more health problems (see below) and were cognitively capable of engaging in the
interview. A sub-sample were then selected for interview from those defined as resilient.
Measures
High well-being was assessed with the Satisfaction with Life Scale (Diener et al., 1985).
Five questions ascertain global cognitive judgments of satisfaction with one's life. Individual
responses range from ‘1’ (strongly disagree) to ‘7’ (strongly agree). The final scale ranges
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between 1 (low satisfaction/extremely dissatisfied) to 35 (highly satisfied). Scores of 25 or more
indicate high well-being.
Health problems were defined from the methodology of Brayne et al., (2001). We
identified participants who had experienced two or more of the following conditions: estroke,
heart attack, angina, high blood pressure, diabetes, vascular disease, asthma, chronic bronchitis,
arthritis, sight difficulties and hearing difficulties that interfere with daily living, TIA,
Parkinson’s Disease or epilepsy.
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Participants were required to be cognitively capable of a discussion and were included in
the sampling frame if their mini-mental status score (MMSE) >21. Scores range from 0 to 30,
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with higher scores indicative of better cognitive functioning (Folstein et al., 1975). Demographic
data were collected on age (years), gender (male/female), care setting (living in a care home/not
living in care home), marital status (a dichotomous variable representing whether or not
participants were married/cohabiting), education (years).
Interview

A topic guide contained questions to encourage the participant to think about key events
over their life. It was designed to capture unique experiences without explicitly referring to the
theme of resilience in the interview. To mitigate against elements of deception around the nature
of the interview, at the outset the interviewer clarified with the participant why they had been
selected for this study. An early draft was discussed with the research team, refined and piloted
(see Supplementary File 1). The semi-structured interviews took place during 2012 - 2013, in the
homes of the participants at a time of their convenience. Participants understood they did not
have to disclose details of past trauma and distressing experiences unless they wished to. The
interviews were in English or Welsh, depending on preference. All interviews were audio-
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recorded. The semi-structured interviews were professionally transcribed, and then anonymised
by a member of the CFAS Wales research team. Welsh interviews were transcribed in the
original language and subsequently professionally translated into English. CFAS Wales study
had a detailed data management plan and this was adhered to at all times.
Data analysis
We used a two-stage hybrid method for our qualitative analysis. First, we used an IPA
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inspired approach to inductively interpret how the participants made sense and navigated their

significant life experiences. First, we used the approach of IPA (Interpretive Phenomenological
Analysis) to examine personal lived experience in detail, inductively interpreting how
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participants made sense and navigated their significant life experiences, rather than examining

experience through a lens prescribed by pre-existing theoretical preconceptions (Smith, Flowers

& Larkin, 2009). Each member of the team coded in detail the same two interviews, to establish
a common view and to ensure agreement. The authors discussed the analysis on several

occasions. Once all the interviews had been analysed individually, a thematic approach identified
common themes, and further refinement made through discussions between all team members.
We also independently read six interviews and produced summaries which were then compared
with fully analysed interviews and discussed by the team. Finally, we synthesised the themes to
identify significant life experiences and resilience resources.

RESULTS
Thirty-eight people were identified using random sampling, twenty interviews, lasting
approximately 1 hour, were undertaken. Participants’ average age was 77 years (SD=7 years),
twelve were female, 10 were married, six widowed, two divorced, and two had remarried
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following a divorce. The average life satisfaction score was 29.15 (SD=2.39), higher than the
mean of the total sample (M=26.84, SD=5.23). The average number of health problems was 4
(SD=2.0). More specifically, the number of conditions reported across the participants were
angina=4, diabetes=9, Parkinson’s Disease=1, stroke=3, epilepsy=2, chronic bronchitis=3,
asthma=2, arthritis=14, hearing difficulties=9, eyesight difficulties=6, high blood pressure=8.
There was a negative correlation between higher reports of health problems and lower life
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satisfaction for the total sample r(3387) = -0.19, p=0.001. This remained significant for those

with 2 or more health problems r(2222) = -0.16, p=0.001, but not for those with 1 or no health
problems r(1165) = -0.04, p=0.12.
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The analysis suggested four events representing both normative and non-normative

experiences, i.e. they occurred within or outside an expected developmental trajectory. These
are: ‘early years as formative’; ‘work and employment as formative’; ‘adverse events and

experiences’; and ‘caring experiences’. Central to these experiences were the participant’s
accounts of their reactions and subsequent actions, how they understood and managed the
experience, which we define as: ‘character and self-identity’; ‘approach to life and insight’; and
‘sense of belonging and meaningful relationships’. These themes reflect an interplay between
their development and application in the context of the life experiences, which can be described
as resources, or mechanisms for resilience (see Figure 2). We illustrate each theme with
examples, but the experiences and mechanisms for resilience are often inter-dependent and the
interpretation synthesises these two elements to make sense of the narratives.
Figure 2
Life experiences
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Early years as formative: “I’ll start with my childhood, because I think that explains
a lot”
Participants described childhood situations which shaped their subsequent lives, often in
the context of material hardship from World War II and the early post-war years. The childhood
perception of a family member making sacrifices was common. These experiences had a strong
impact on identity development and strategies for dealing with subsequent challenges. When
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reflecting on her life and how she had managed her mother’s manic depression, her father’s

Alzheimer’s disease, her divorce and her own health problems (diabetes, arthritis, high blood
pressure and eyesight difficulties affecting daily living), one participant remarked:

“I look back on the past and think, “Well how did – what did mum and dad do?”… I just

In

feel that you just have to take whatever comes and hits you. And, just get on with it really,
because there are other people relying on you…. you just ((sighs)) you know, I’ve always
been erm (.) what is it? Half – you know, is it half – half-full. (F, age 69).
This illustrates the importance of role models for learning and adaptation. Early experiences of
helping their parents was important for several people and facilitated independence and a sense
of family responsibility:
My brother, he was two years younger than me, we were both young boys, and we use to
go and help. My father worked on the farm next to where we lived, and he use to go
around with a milk cart in those days, horse. ….. He use to get up at six o clock in the
morning to deliver the milk and we helped him …. In a way it taught us a great deal, it
was training, to prepare us for work. (M, age 89).
School experiences were strong influences. Some participants described school as a
happy time, but others described learning to tolerate difficulties in school, an important
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characteristic for managing future challenges. For Welsh speaking children, communication in
school was particularly challenging, when many subjects were taught in English
I learnt the things, but I didn’t know how to pronounce the words properly (F, age 75).
Despite this, she achieved in subjects not requiring the use of English, reflecting an early
capacity to negotiate a complex situation for the self as a source of resilience. She indicates how
these early experiences and negotiations have facilitated her subsequent approach to life despite
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her ill-health (diabetes, asthma, arthritis and high blood pressure):
“Nnothing has left its mark on me for long.”

Participants’ early environments, although challenging, provided experiences for learning and
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the development of character, a resilience mechanism.

Working and employment as formative: “I wanted to do something with my life”

This theme occurred across all of the lifespan and was an important influence on identity
formation and maintenance. For most, entering work was a turning point, influencing their
future. One participant, who described herself as not “very good at school”, went on to further
training and then ran her own small shop from late teens to retirement. Work was important in
defining her character and approach to life. When discussing how she managed the loss of her
husband and her own ill-health and disability (diabetes, arthritis, hearing difficulties affecting
daily living), she remarked:
“I suppose it’s because I’ve always had to stand on my own two feet you know? Like
having a business from an early age … you just do have to stand on your own two feet
and get round everything and get on with it. You know, there is nobody to fall back on.”
(F, age 72).
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Often work was a source of pride, pleasure and enjoyment, and later on for keeping busy
and maintaining continuity. One participant, still farming in older age despite his health
problems (stroke and arthritis), captures this, saying:
"I think it would be quite dangerous to stop (.) I’m sure I’d be quite lost if I moved to a
bungalow with no problems. Because I’m used to problems at work all the… Something
goes wrong here every day, there’s always something to do and paperwork - I’d miss
that" (M, age 89).
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Some participants were unable to enter their chosen profession demonstrated their ability
to compromise and accept their situation.
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'"Well I wanted to be a nurse, but mum was so poorly so there was more than enough
work for me at home" (F, age 84).

Others describe long hours in apprenticeships, factories or farms, yet needing to be valued “I

haven’t come to do cheap labour, I’ve got to get on,” (M, age 85). This early determination, to
maximise a situation, along with compromise and acceptance reflect the development a strong
sense of self and character, all important for managing sources of stress in later life. This
participant reflects on the influence of his father's death on his young life:

“I was young- determined to do something with my life - perhaps my life would have been
completely different had my father been alive.”
The determination fostered in early life continues into later life and how he managed his diabetes
(he also reported eyesight and hearing difficulties affecting daily living):
“but I was determined to know how to do it, perhaps I’m not a doctor or a nurse but I’ve
learnt about diabetes. It hasn’t stopped me, I went to hospital for a week at the beginning
and I had to learn how to inject myself.

14
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There are other examples where learning from experiences in earlier years has enabled
participants to manage later challenges. For example, this participant found out early in life that
keeping busy was helpful throughout her life:
“Having plenty of work to do so you have to think of other people not yourself” (F, age
75).
Another participant spoke at length about how her earlier experiences of being self-employed
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helped her become the woman she now was.

Adverse events and experiences: ‘I don’t see it as an illness, I see it as a challenge’

In

Experiences of loss and pain, both physical and emotional, resonate in the narratives.

“"Things haven’t been hunky-dory all the time, there have been problems.” (M, age 70). Nonnormative family bereavements occurred in many participants’ childhoods and multiple losses
were extremely painful. Determination resonates. This participant, living with arthritis and the
effects of a stroke, who experienced the loss of four boys from his family, remarked:
"Well I don’t know, as one says,.. make the best of a bad situation, when you’re
determined (M, age 89).

This highlights how adaptive strategies that draw on personal resolve influence the experience’s
meaning and interpretation.
The significance of an early major event resonates with another participant, whose
mother died of Tubercolosis, and who also contracted the disease herself and was hospitalised as
a child for two years. She describes her emotional response to the loss:
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“When me mum died I thought, “Right, nothing worse than this can happen.” And then
you get into yourself and think, you know, “It’s my time now,” and get on with it. " (F,
age 74).
There is a realisation that this was the worst thing that could happen to her, and ‘life goes
on’ negating the impact of subsequent major events.
Many participants described the limitations brought about by their illnesses which
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affected them primarily in their older age. In the face of disabling arthritis, one participant
remarks:

“ I want to walk and that’s it, or try to walk. You’ve got pain after but I know what it is. I

know what the pain is, it’s arthritis and that, and there’s nothing you can do about it.” So

In

why should I waste my life worrying about that?" (F, age 74).

One participant, who had been told in early adulthood she would be unable to have any

more children, and who had significant mobility issues through arthritis in older age remarked:
“ Well I think the thing is you just have to accept things. And if you can’t accept things,
you’re no good to anyone are you?” (F, age 81).
Being determined, yet able to accept, are aspects of character which have developed and
prevailed across the life course. Although there are experiences of loss and pain, character
development is prominent. Those early experiences are important in positively re-framing illness
in later life.
Participants discussed the ups and downs of their life history. For example, this
participant reports she did not cope well with a diagnosis because it impacted on her work, which
found rewarding:
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"Well I didn’t cope with it in the beginning because I was working, <I worked> with the
Social Services. And erm, that was what started off as Homecare obviously, and I did
over 30 years service with that. Erm, and I really enjoyed my work." (F age 69).
She reported feeling envious of friend whose health problem was resolvable whilst hers was not.
These emotions hindered, for a while, her resilience:
“And a friend of mine now, she just had her hip done, and me being a bit jealous about
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that, because she’s alright now. I mean I go into hospital and I’ll come out exactly the
same way practically.”

This final example, demonstrates how on occasion, one event contributes, in this case the death
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of her mother and her own hospitalization, both to the dynamic nature of resilience:

“No I never used to worry about anything; no I’d have enough worries when I was 10, so it
doesn’t bother me anymore. Nothing bothers – nothing bothers – when you lose somebody
like that you’re not worried about anything.” F age 74).

Caring experiences: ‘It didn’t feel like work, you see, it was the natural thing to do’
This theme reflects the experiences of providing care and support to others, but also
receiving care and support from families, friends and professional services. This was often
initiated in childhood, with participants caring for a sick parent.
“And you know there was no electric lights, nothing was in them days, so I used to go
down with me candle. She wanted a drink of tea which I had to make and her cream
crackers. And I was thinking, “I don’t mind doing this because I’ll have one as well.”
((Laughs)) I always remember that. Nothing was too much to do at that age.” (F, age
74).
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Although a child, she highlights a positive interpretation of an adverse situation, suggesting it
provided something of value to the self. When discussing later life in the face of health and
mobility restrictions she demonstrates this ability to re-interpret an adverse situation, “I look
forward to getting up every morning and I look forward to going to me bed at night, read me
papers, watch me telly and that’s it, that’s my happiness.” Developing the ability to identify
value in less than desirable situations is an important aspect of resilience.
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Giving care also enabled the focus to move away from participants’ own problems. In

early adulthood, in the face of her own grief at her mother’s death another participant describes
how she thought her father needed more help “and in doing so you know, I dealt with the

situation” (F, age 71). This sense of purpose was a way of coping with her own loss. Family

In

support is reciprocated across the generations, with older parents supporting their younger family
members when experiencing earlier difficulties and can be interpreted as family resilience. This
participant illustrates this from young adulthood:
I got married when I was twenty four, I had a daughter when I was 25, then I had two

other children close to each other, and then my brother died when my children were quite
young. …. I was nine years older than him, so I used to look after him a lot I suppose. (F,
age 75)
And later:
("[Nephew]’s grandmother brought him up, his father suffered a stoke the same time, so
[Nephew] used to come over to us. So that’s why we’ve do.ne so much with [Nephew] ,
he didn’t have any other family, so we’ve helped poor [Nephew]
Throughout she describes a long history of family caregiving, but only towards the end of the
interview does she express regret that she did not become a nurse.
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Resources (mechanisms for resilience)
Character and self-identity: “That’s how it was, we were determined”
Participants described their reactions to experiences and how they felt they dealt with
them, particularly when faced with significant challenges. Tolerance and acceptance were
common, suggesting that well-being was maintained in the face of challenges, particularly in
later life, drawing on these characteristics. This woman remarks, when describing her hard
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working life in her teenage years, “you got on with it and that was it, that’s life” (F, age 78).
Later, when talking about her rheumatoid arthritis and osteoporosis she says:

“I I didn’t ask for it to come, you can’t take it away so I’ve just got to adapt to it. I can’t
do things that I would like to do, I just can’t do it but I’m not sitting worrying about it. They tell
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me when I first was diagnosed with it they told me to walk about as walking gets oxygen into you
bones. Well I’ve walked but it’s not happening like it should and I can’t do anything about it so
it’s there and I just have to live with it.”
This draws attention to the continuity of aspects of character such as tolerance and acceptance
despite challenges.
Determination, as already noted, is explicitly referenced across life-course experiences.
This is illustrated by this participant: "I dunno now, as I say, it just always been drilled into me,
you just gotta do it and get on with it. … just determination. (F, age 72). As she retired, she also
lost her husband, yet notes “I don’t know, I suppose I just got on again really (.) just pick
yourself up and carry on?”
Despite their own difficulties, comparisons with others enables participants to provide a
different perspective "Always somebody worse off. But I remember saying that to the consultant
and he said, “Yes, but it doesn’t help you, does it?” I said, “It helps my mind.”" (F, age 69, with
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chronic bronchitis, arthritis and hearing difficulties affecting daily living). This attribute enables
a re-appraisal of the situation, again underpinning continuity. There is an intrinsic need to either
maintain or restore equilibrium, to preserve the self.
Participants displayed several characteristics which appeared to facilitate successful
psychological adjustment. This draws attention to a recognition of knowing that life will contain
events that could be considered less than desirable, and a need to draw on the self to turn this into
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something that can be managed and avoid or reduce the impact.

Approach to life “You have to look on the bright side of life, that’s what I think”

In

The characteristics inferred from the participants’ narratives were important in

understanding how they dealt with their concerns and reactions to events over the life-course.

This approach to life involved their understanding their situations, and actively managing them.

Focusing on the present - “just not think about anything – just live for today and not think about

tomorrow” (F, age 74) – reflects an important perspective for managing the self when faced with
very difficult ill-health. This also reflects a temporal aspect, a focus on the present-time in later
life, which is further articulated “you have to deal with things, if you don’t, then you make life
miserable for the children, don’t you. And this and the other, you have to cope with things as
they happen (F, age 75). Not worrying too much and having a positive outlook featured as an
important perspective when faced with challenges “Hard work doesn’t kill anyone. It’s worry
that kills people. (M, age 85).
Keeping active and occupied was seen as important. In discussing his brother in law’s
death one year after retiring, one participant describes his understanding of this early death:
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“He stopped working you see, he stopped doing what he used to do, it’s unwise for
anyone who’s used to working to stop like that. It’s better if you look for something to do,
it doesn’t matter what, even if you do voluntarily without any pay (M, age 89 living with
arthritis and the effects of a stroke).
The awareness that change at this transition point potentially represents a detrimental break in
continuity is important for strategies to keep mentally and physically active. The role of activity
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and occupation, despite ill-health was also important for remaining socially engaged “well if you
stay at home, you’ll only get depressed” (F, age 75, living with diabetes, asthma and arthritis).

Religion was important for many participants both for staying socially connected and providing
meaning for life events. In discussing his mother’s death, one participant notes "Other people
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came to offer their sympathy and so on but there was something that was part of me that helped
me. I can’t explain, it was my belief that helped me most." (M, age 66, living with diabetes,
epilepsy, chronic bronchitis and hearing difficulties affecting daily living).
An ability to ‘keep going’ was observed by one participant in early life, who noted:
“My mother developed arthritis quite badly soon after (Participant’s brother died) and
she couldn’t move. That shook us all but then you have to carry on when you have three
children, you just had to, there wasn’t any choice.”
This earlier observation was reflected when talking about her own health difficulties (she was
living with diabetes, arthritis, asthma, high blood pressure, and also reported Polymyalgia
Rheumatica):

“I’m better than I’ve been for a while, I can move better, much better than I used to. One
of my friends for example, she doesn’t see anyone all day long where she lives, so she’s
[decided] to move to a home. I don’t understand [her], I’ll keep going until I can’t cope
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any more, for example, if I couldn’t move, but while I can move I’m staying here, I’m
staying put. ((laugh))”
Meaningful relationships and belonging “’Cause he looked after us, we looked after
him”
Participants discussed their connections with friends and family, set in the contexts of the
broader importance of attachments to the home and the locality for feelings of cohesion. For all
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participants, despite experiences of loss and hardship, family attachments are important:

relationships between parents, siblings, children and spouses are an important resource for
support. In describing the family’s response to the early death of her young nephew, one
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participant captures this, saying “well I don’t know, I don’t know how we got through it. We

supported each other” (F, age 78). Participants described family as important in times of crises.
Family responsibility, having family members to look after, experiences of having been looked
after as a child all motivated ongoing reciprocal exchanges of support.
Broader friendships in the community were also an important resource for emotional
support and sharing problems “as you get older, it’s good to have someone your own age that
you can talk things over with” (F, age 78). Others had friends and neighbours who they felt
would provide practical support if they needed it, as one participant notes,
"I got the bug one day and I didn’t go out, and they noticed that my car hadn’t moved

from here, and they phoned to ask, ‘are you alright?’ ‘yes’. So they would help you, I fell
and hurt myself once, and [Friend] came over to ask ‘what do you want? (F, age 75).
As with family relationships, reciprocity was part of friendships, facilitating ongoing exchanges.
The same participant describes how her neighbours call on her for help.
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“They turned to me the other day, one of the girls was ill and (neighbour) came here, can
you come over, isn’t well.
However, "there isn’t much of a community now." (M, age 70) reflects the changing nature of
local life that resonated in older age.
A sense of belonging through connections to communities, meaningful relationships
within and between friends and family within these communities and beyond, provides an
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important resource for support at times of need, but also through providing support to others,

enables reciprocal exchanges to continue to feel valued and needed, .facilitating individuals to be
resilient in the face of chronic health conditions.
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Discussion

We explored how life experiences influenced the development of resilience, by

interrogating narratives of significant events or stressful experiences in the life-course and how
these were managed, to understand the meaning of those experiences. The study focuses on the
experiences of resilient older adults, as indicated by high life satisfaction despite facing adversity
(in this study co-morbid health conditions). The results yield important insights from a lifecourse perspective to understand resilience. Fundamentally, we suggest that later life resilience is
determined by both normative and non-normative experiences that influence the development of
resources, which we term ‘resilience mechanisms’. Two of these mechanisms can be seen as
individual factors of the ecopsychosocial model: character and self-identity; and approaches to
life and insight. The other two mechanisms reflect both community and societal resources: a
sense of belonging and meaningful relations. In turn, these mechanisms potentially determine
the impact of subsequent challenges, illustrating resilience as a dynamic process, and contesting
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perspectives which argue that resilience is inherent in the ‘self’. Collectively our findings
provide support for the ecopsychosocial resilience framework, as participants drew on personal,
social and structural aspects, highlighting the interrelationships between the individual and their
wider environment.
Elsewhere, gerontologists interested in resilience in later life share similar thinking
around the conceptualisation of resilience, contributing to the advancement of theory. For
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example, Wiles et al., (2012) qualitatively explore resilience in older people in New Zealand.
They found that internal, or personal characteristics of resilience such as positive attitude or

purpose in life were deeply embedded in social and environmental contexts that could underpin
or undermine resilience. They argue that “resilience should be seen as a contextualised process
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which can be both individual and environmental” (p.416). Wild et al., (2013) examined the

utility of the concept of resilience for critical gerontology. They suggested some key principles
for its use, notably that individual resilience should be situated within other levels of resilience
such as neighbourhood, community and society, recognising the interdependence between the
different levels of older people’s lives. In Canada, Wister et al., (2016) reviewed and
synthesised the literature to suggest a life-course model of multi-morbidity resilience which

represents a set of risk or protective traits, resources and processes that occur over the life-course
to promote resilience. Taken together, gerontologists are developing the evidence base for
resilience in later life to be defined as a process of interdependence between the individual and
the wider environment where aspects of the environment can enable the personal strengths to
adapt and manage. This complements resilience research undertaken with children and
adolescents (e.g. Hart et al., 2016; Luthar, Cicchetti & Becker, 2000; Ungar, Ghazinour &
Richter, 2013).
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Although all our participants experienced adverse events, none disclosed any information
about serious maltreatment in childhood. This does not necessarily mean this did not happen to
the participants, but we allowed people to tell us what was important to them and did not
explicitly ask about serious adverse childhood experiences. This is an important consideration, as
significant, persistent maltreatment in childhood may lower the ability to be resilient compared
to life events (see Rutter, 2012, for discussion). However, positive, normative experiences in
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later life, such as marriage, employment and family relationships (as noted in our study) are

suggested as ‘turning points’ by others, countering the effects of significant early adversities
such as maltreatment (e.g. Masten et al., 2004). Nevertheless, it would appear from our

exploration that the participants’ experiences of life events were to some extent time-limited
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adverse experiences, such as childhood bereavement. Whilst they and didid not prevail over
long periods of time, the long-term consequences are known to be detrimental to the mental

health of adults (Høeg et al., 2016).. Still, rather than letting those experiences influence their
lives adversely, they utilised those experiences to build their characters, allowing them to
reframe their later life illnesses positively. The early deprivation experienced by some
participants did not prevail across the life span, as participants drew on, and developed, their
characters to take advantage of employment opportunities, for example.
Similarly, participants drew strength from their caring experiences to foster later life
resilience. Not only did those experiences develop character, sense of purpose and skills but they
also encouraged connectedness and reciprocity with family, friends and neighbours, which
persisted into later life, either concerning long-standing relationships but also developing new
ones. These experiences may have enabled the strengthening or ‘steeling’ effects suggested by
Rutter (2012), and provide further support for the conclusion of Seery, Holman and Silver that,
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“in moderation, whatever does not kill us may indeed make us stronger” (2012, p. 1025). More
broadly, considering this in the context of Cumulative Inequality Theory (Ferraro, 2009) the
availability of resources and human agency, described here as resilience mechanisms, may have
modified any potential negative outcome posed by the risks from adversity, such as health
difficulties.

Implications for policy and practice
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This dynamic nature of resilience as highlighted in our research is acknowledged by the
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World Health Organisation as a target for public health policy and important for Healthy Ageing
(2015). As more longitudinal studies of resilience emerge which consider the life-course

perspective, the challenge will be for policy makers and practitioners who currently focus on

discrete areas of development (e.g. geriatrics, pediatrics) to take the ‘long view’ on population
health and wellbeing and work together to develop a life-course approach to support healthy
development.
Of course, it will always be important to focus on specific phases of development.

Therefore, not only should a long view forward be taken by policy makers but also a long view
backward, when working with older people. This long view backward needs tocould consider
take into account not only individual experiences but also the historical and cultural context
which formed the experiences and characters of older people. By drawing on successful past
personal and community experiences of overcoming challenge, one may be able to provide older
people with the tools, often already existent, to face and overcome challenges of ageing.
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The World Health Organisation’s European Strategy for Child and Adolescent Health
(2014) recommends adopting a life-course approach to support development, acknowledging that
health and illness in adulthood are embedded in health and experiences in previous stages of the
life-course. In our study, ‘early years as formative’ and ‘work employment as formative’ had a
strong impact on the participants’ development. The findings suggest the environment gives
opportunities for the individual’s learning and the development of the distinctive features,
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attributes and traits of their character. This work can begin in childhood, as noted by others, and

can continue throughout adulthood (e.g. Rutter, 2012; Seely et al., 2010; Werner & Smith, 2001).
Also important is providing opportunities for people to reflect on their own development and in
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times of stress draw on both their personal strengths and on the strengths in their communities.
As the ecopsychosocial resilience framework suggests, it is the collective and collaborative
impact of these factors which promote resilience.

A suggestion from this study could be that Uutilising this framework in both policy and in
practice within a life-course perspective will enable societies to both support those resilient
people to remain resilient but also to identify areas for action to facilitate resilience in those who
are not yet resilient or who are vulnerable. These policies and practices need to be implemented
at the individual, community and societal levels. Our data points tosuggests specific areas of
policy. For example, enhancing social support from families and communities, fostering social
cohesion and strong neighbourhoods will could promote resilience (Cosco, Hardy, Howe &
Richards, 2018). Where informal social support is not available, polices are required to ensure
that more formal or statutory social support is in place.
Other aspects of intervention might focus on the individual, primarily drawing on
psychological therapies. Indeed, there is a growing global interest in resilience-building
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interventions, as captured in systematic reviews. Macedo et al., (2014) concluded that despite
evidence to suggest that resilience promotion interventions were effective, the interpretations
were hindered by the poor methodological quality of available studies. Moreover, no
interventions were targeted at older people, and all were psychological interventions. Whilst
Leppin et al., (2014) included some patients with chronic conditions in their review, many of the
included studies used a wide array of conceptualisations in relation to intervention application.
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There was some evidence to suggest the interventions were effective, but the authors indicate the
studies were poorly specified and lacked theoretical clarity. None specifically targeted older

people. Another systematic review of randomised controlled trials (RCTs) or controlled trials
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assessing the efficacy of programmes designed to develop, enhance or improve resilience in
adults showed that interventions using mindfulness or CBT techniques appeared to enhance
measures of individual resilience. Unfortunately, no descriptions of the study samples are

included, so it is not possible to ascertain if any of these programmes included, or specifically
targeted, older people (Joyce et al., 2018). Despite the potential, resilience interventions have yet
to be developed and tested with older people specifically and have not yet translated into models
of service delivery for older people.

Strengths and limitations
The mixed methods approach to resilience is unique. To date most research on resilience
has either taken a quantitative approach or a qualitative approach. In this study we have
identified, quantitatively, a sample of older people who have high levels of life satisfaction
despite experiencing serious health comorbidities, following the approaches of others for
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operationalising resilience in cohort data (e,g. Cosco et al., 2017, Hildon et al., 2008; Joling et al.
2016). These participants can be defined as resilient. This approach was only possible because
this study is embedded within a large-scale cohort study.
Quantitative research has shown resilience is important for maintaining well-being in the
face of chronic illness (Windle, Woods & Markland, 2009), reducing the impact of a chronic
condition on disability (Manning, Carr &Kail, 2014) and adjustment to multiple chronic
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conditions (Jason et al., 2015). Our research adds qualitative insights into how older people may

develop the resilience measured quantitatively in these previous studies. Qualitative research can
provide context and can contribute new theoretical understandings to the study of resilience in
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later life (Ungar, 2003), and the meaning of experiences (Rutter, 2012). Thus, some important
factors may be missing or lacking in sufficient detail in quantitative studies to understand the
nuances which underpin resilience and its mechanisms. The current study goes some way to

addresses those deficits. In turn, it provides further insights for future quantitative models to test,
thereby making a major contribution to resilience research.
We thought carefully about the design of the qualitative aspects, using a transparent and
consistent approach to research design and conduct, derived from a framework for excellence in
qualitative research (Tong et al., 2010). Notable in our research was the attention to detail in the
process of coding and interpreting themes, involving considerable discussion between the
authors of the meaning and interpretation of the participant’s narratives. Participants’ were not
explicitly asked about resilience. Interpreting how they made sense and navigated their
significant life experiences was the challenge of the analysis.
There are two limitations in our design. First, it is retrospective, and one could argue that
our participants are looking back through ‘rose-tinted glasses’. However, there are two counter
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arguments to that. By using a life-course perspective in a time-unlimited interview we are giving
participants the opportunity to reflect on their lives, and our experience elsewhere suggests that
positive response sets are less likely in those situations (Bennett et al., 2005). In addition, our
focus is on resilience in later life, and therefore, one should not dismiss the positive selfreflections on past life, because that may indeed be a mechanism for later life resilience. Second,
our study focuses on those who are resilient, and we do not have a non-resilient comparison
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group. Thus, we are not able to say for certain whether our themes and mechanisms would be

present for those non-resilient participants. Other work has found differences between resilient
and non-resilient participants at all levels of the ecopsychosocial framework (Donnellan et al.,
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2014; Bennett et al., 2016) and further work could usefully explore the extent to which our

findings replicate in other groups of older people, and identify the unique aspects that enable

resilience. An optimal research design could follow people over the whole life course to see how
life experiences help develop resilience, and how in turn resilience is useful for managing
chronic conditions. Unfortunately this was not possible for this study. However future research
could expand on this work to look at the life-course events of both resilient and non-resilient
participants with chronic conditions to see how these may differ. The focus of our study was
the development of resilience and we chose co-morbid heath difficulties as the contextual
adversity. Future studies could select different adversities pertinent to older age (e.g. the onset of
cognitive impairment) or consider a different approach in the data collection such as more
explicit questioning around illness experiences.
We are also unable to say whether their hardships were objectively normative or nonnormative. Given the age of our cohort, many people who were born at this time would have
experienced similar levels of hardship in the war and post-war years. One might argue that our
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participants had experienced enough stability to provide the foundations for resilience. To
address this question, we would need to examine the life-course of non-resilient participants.
Conclusion
Our work is important for its contribution to four areas: method; theory; knowledge; and
application. The study has a distinctive mixed-methods approach with a strong sampling
approach. Uniquely, we drew our qualitative sample from a large panel dataset, using classical
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sampling methods. Our sample comprised older people who had high levels of life satisfaction
despite facing significant health challenges. In addition, the interview was novel in two ways.

First, the interview followed a life course perspective, whilst second, avoiding explicit questions
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about resilience. Thus, our findings reflect non-primed responses. The study provides an
important contribution to the theory of resilience and the development of resilience. It

demonstrates the importance of resources at individual, community, and societal levels to the
development of resilience across the lifespan. Our findings highlight the importance of both

normative life events such as early years and work, and non-normative events such as adverse
life experiences (e.g. bereavements), and caring experiences, on the development of resilience
for older people. The results also provide insight into the mechanisms which facilitate resilience.
Collectively, these findings demonstrate how the availability and access to the resources interact
with the timing of significant life events and experiences to facilitate (and one could argue,
hinder) resilience. Finally, the implications of our work provide some early indicationare that it
is not only important to take a forward view when thinking about service provision and ageing
well, but also a long backward view. Understanding the life experiences of older people is
essential if we are to provide appropriately tailored services and resources for older people that
they consider appropriate and are willing to use.
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Figure 1: Resilience framework
Figure 2: Life course experiences and mechanisms for resilience
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